
4. To recast any features of the adminis-
trative setup that prevent efficient,
equitable administration. This re-
sponsibihty relates to both organza-
tion and personnel .

5. To provide effective State super -
vision and coordination of property
tax administration .

8. To provide the taxpayer with readily
usable and effective means of protect-
ing himself against inequitable assess-
ment . 2

The studies tend to accept the foregoir
as appropriate responsibilities, acknow
edging that the states rarely carry the ;
out effectively. Defects sometimes attril

uted to the property tax on broad social
and economic grounds are held to be ac-
centuated by weaknesses in administra-
tion of the tax, which prevail in many
jurisdictions . Existing practices are said
to hamper state efforts to achieve an
equitable property tax system as amon g
and within groups of property owner s
and to create and maintain a tax climate
conducive to attracting new , industry
and promoting long-term `economic
growth.

Reflecting concern over these prob-
lems, the state study groups devoted fa r

2 . The Role of the States in Strengthening the Propertyy Tax, Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Rela-
tions, Washington, D .C., 1%3, Volume 1, pp . 7.8, To effectuate these responsibilities, the Commission made
28 separate recommendations for "reconditioning" state tax laws ,

Table 4
Topics in Property Taxation Considered in Selected State Reports

Topic

	

States

General administration California, Connecticut, Hawaii, Illinois, Indiana ,
Minnesota, Montana, Nebraska, New Jersey, Ne w
Mexico, Tennessee, West Virginia, Wyomin g

Assessment equalization Colorado Georgia, Illinois, Iowa, Montana, New
Jersey, New York, Tennessee, West Virginia ,
Wyoming

Exempt property Arkansas, California, Colorado

	

Connecticut,
Hawaii, Indiana, Iowa, Nebras6, New Mexico ,
New York, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Utah

Personal property California, Iowa, New Jersey, Ohio, Rhode Island ,
Wisconsin

Business inventories California, Colorado, Connecticut, Indiana, New
Jersey, North Carolina, Oregon, Wyoming

Freeport laws Colorado Connecticut, Florida, Indiana, Sout h
Dakota, 1 Iyoming

Intangibles Florida, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Nevada
Taxation of trailers (mobile homes) California, Colorado, Oregon
Taxation of boats and motors California, Minnesota, New Jersey, Rhode Islan d
Taxation of household goods California
Railroads California, Maine, Massachusetts, New Jersey ,

Tennessee
Public utilities Illinois, Maryland, Montana, Tennessee,

Washington, Wyoming
Property tax burdens California, Indiana, Minnesota, Tennesse e
Property tax limits California, Illinois, Indiana, Wyoming
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more attention to property taxation tha n
to any other revenue source . During the
period commencing in 1959 at least one-
half of the states gave formal attention
to property taxation in one ar more of

..their official study reports . Fifty of the
separate reports dealt exclusively with
_property taxes ; and nearly all of the 100-
odd over-all studies included discussions
of; some aspects of property taxation .

Studies involving exemptions attempt -
ed to estimate the amount of tax-exempt
properties, and often considered the ex -
'tent to which they contributed to grad-

erosion of the tax base, the amount
of additional taxes they inflicted on
property owners not in the exempt cate -
_gories, and the cost of such exemption s
in terms of local government revenues .
At the same time numerous proposal s
for adding new exempt categories wer e
discussed on grounds of welfare con -

` siderations, business incentives, or t o
correct unworkable administrative fea-
tures of the law and to bring the law s
into conformity with actual practice.

Administrative problems considered
included the difficulties of making ac -
curate and uniform assessments, and the
:feasibility of state equalization (i .e., uni-
formity of assessment within . and among

types of property as well as within in-
dividual local assessment districts, o r
among districts within the state) . Prob-
lems of determining correct appraisal
values were attributed to defective'fea-
tures of the laws, to the lack of com-
petent professional assessors, to the in-
frequency of market transactions which
could provide a basis for comparing sales
value with assessor appraisals, and to th e
use nf varying assessment . 'ratios . `from.
one place to another .

Table 4 presents a list of major topics
explored within the field of property
taxation, along with names of some states
where the problem was studied . Exempt
property appeared to be the single topi c
most frequently examined. Other topics
included general administrative features ,
assessment equalization, property tax
burdens, and tax limits . By objects of
taxation, considerable interest appeared
to lie in the taxation of business inven-
tories, personal property in general, an d
intangibles. Freeport laws — involving
in-transit goods temporarily stored i n
warehouses — were also examined in hal f
a dozen states, A few states singled ou t
some narrower objects for special study,
such as mobile homes (trailers), boats
and motors, and household goods .

MISCELLANEOUS TOPIC S

a.

Other taxes considered in the studie s
range from the fiscally significant user
charges to the declining poll tax, Issue s
in highway finance, and the associate d
system of user taxes and fees, wer e
examined by a number of states, includ-
ing California, Indiana, Nebraska, New
York, Washington, and Wisconsin. Death
and gift taxes came in for special atten-
tion in Alaska, California, Kentucky, and
Ohio. Fees and licenses were considered

by special study groups in Alaska, Cali-
fornia, and South Dakota .

Problems involving local government
finance frequently entered into the con-
tent of state tax studies, Questions ex-
plored included potential revenues avail -
able from nonproperty tax revenues such
as service charges, sales or income taxes ,
as well as state financial aids to localities .
Attention was also given in some studie s
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to matters not purely financial, such a s
organizational problems obstructing ef-
fective administration in local govern-
ments . Among the states issuing reports
on the financing of local governmen t
were California, Illinois, Indiana, Mary-
land, Nebraska, Nevada, New York,
Ohio, ; and West Virginia .

Some of the complex issues in Federal -
state fiscal relations were considered in
many of the tax studies . The role of the

.', 'Federal government in influencing stat e
tax policy affecting interstate commerc e
was often considered, as well as the im-
pact of the numerous Federal grant-in-
aid programs on state, financial . policies .

The ownership of large portions of state
lands by the Federal government in
some states gave rise to considerations o f
alternatives for offsetting resulting ta x
losses . Reports on intergovernmenta l
relations involving the Federal govern-
ment were published by California, Illi-
nois, Maryland, and Montana, amon g
other states. As shown in the index (Sec-
tion VI), the list of topics in the state
reports covered many additional area s
of consideration, including the taxatio n
of banks, financial institutions and insur-
ance companies ; costs of tax collection
and compliance; projections of the gen-
eral economy; and various aspects of
administrative -problems . .
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Concuorrent Trends, =in Tax

	

eglslatlon
While ``the relationship between tax in state tax provisions . One of the most

studies and actual tax policy `decisions ''pronounced developments was the grow-
on the whole is not easily traceable, the, ' , 'Ing acceptance of new majortax sources
,substance of the studies mirrors to a sig . an the states. Statutory''ehanges in major
nificant degree concurrent developments .`tax-rates were also resorted to frequent.
in tax legislation. In the years since 1958, ly, and numerous changes were made in
while the tax studies were in progress, '!'state laws ?affecting local taxation and
extensive statutory revisions were made finance,

	

`

MAJOR STATE TAX CHANGES

Six major tax sources are extensively ,'state had enacted either an individua l
;.used in the states, and provide` the bulk ;income tax or -a -distilled spirits levy for
of state government revenues, $21,4 bit- more than a decade. West Virginia in , .

'`lion in 1966, 73 percent of all taxes col ., . ` 1961 enacted the first state income tax
lected, and 46 percent of state general since 1949 ; and Oklahoma's 1959 deci -

-::revenues. These are the levies on general 'sion to tax 'distilled spirts ;wwthe first,
sales, individual income, corporate in- such action since 1948 ►
come, tobacco products, alcoholic bever

Use of the six major tax sources in all .ages, and motor fuels,
!states would mean 300 separate levies in

New Adopteona of State Taxes the 50 states,2 As of mid-1967, all but 32
of such possible imposts were in effect .

In the period from 1959 through 1967 General sales taxes were imposed in all
there were 24 adoptions of one of the 'but 6 states, personal income taxes in all '
:major state taxes in 18 different states but 15, corporate income in all but 10 ,
(see Table 5) . More than half were motor fuels and alcoholic, beverages in .
voted in the last three years, In contrast, all states, and tobacco taxes in every
from 1950 through 1958, there were only "state, except 'North Carolina, _
ten such adoptions,' Since 1958 ten states
have decided to levy a general sales tax ;

Rate Increases. ",four have imposed an individual income
tax; four a corporate income tax; four a While the options for imposing one of
tax on cigarettes ; and two states voted to the major state taxes were thus bein g
tax distilled spirits, Prior to that time no taken up, numerous increases in the rate s
1, For a chronological account of the introduction of all major state taxes, see Tax Overlapping to the United

States, A Supplement to Report M-23, Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relation, Washington, D .C . ,
1966 ,

2. In addition to these six Imposts, death taxes and motor vehicle license taxes are each imposed in all but one
state,
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of previously enacted tax sources were , sales taxes ranked below the selectiv e
approved,' (See Table 6,) sales imposts in frequency of rate adjust -

ments, with 24 states approving at leas t
In the years 1959 through 1967 (Octo- one increase (32 separate enactments) .

." ber ), inclusive, there were 255 separate Many states di

	

not raise sales tax rate s
enactments of rate increases in major

at all in this nifie-year interval ; and, for
state taxes, As many as three different the most part, those which did raise the
rate hikes for a given tax in a single state rate did so only once . Notable exceptions
were not uncommon, and in two in- were Illinois Rhode Island and Wash-
stances, the rate of one

	

was increased
4
ax ington, where state laws increased th e

as many as four times, The most popu- rate on three different occasions; in Penn-
lar targets for increases were the selec-

ylvania and Wisconsin, the rate was
'tive excise taxes. 'Cigarette taxes were

raised twice ;
. . ,boosted at least once in 44 states (8 4

times ' in all), alcoholic beverages in There appeared to be somewhat more
=37 states (48 times) ; and motor fuel hesitancy to increase tax rates on indi -
levies in 30 states (38 times) . General vidual and corporate income than on ,
3.

	

A record of changes in the legislative base of these taxes, as ; .distin0 from. the'rate, ..Is not available . "
4 . PersonalAncome`tax in Wisconsin and cigarette tax:injowa ,

Table . 5
-

	

New Major State Taxes Adopted, 1959-1967 (s )

Year

	

General soles

	

Individual Income

	

Corporate Income

	

cigarett e

1959 . California

	

, .

1960

	

Kentucky Virginia
1961

	

Texas

	

West Virginia
-Wisconsin

	

: .
1963

	

Indiana Indiana

	

_ .

	

„

'1964 Colorad o
1965

.

	

Idaho
_

	

New York -
1966

	

Massachusetts

	

New Jersey( b)

	

Orego n
New Jersey
Virgini a

1967

	

Minnesota

	

Michigan Michiga n
Nebraska

	

Nebraska Nebraska
West Virginia

Number of
adoptions :

1959-1967

	

10

	

4(b) 4

	

4
1950.1958

	

5

	

0 2

	

3
Number levying.

1967

	

44

	

35(x) 40

	

49

a, In addition, there were two adoptions of a tax on distilled spirits ; Oklahoma, 1969 ; and Mississippi, 1966, Al l
states levy a tax on motor fuels, and all but one levy death taxes ,

b, New Jersey tax, levied on commuters' Income only, excluded from totals below .
c, Excludes three states In which only a small portion of Income is taxed ; New Jersey, with a commuters' only ,

and New Hampshire and Tennessee, where the tax applies to Income from dividends and Interest only ,
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States Increasing Tax Rates and Enacting .NewTaxes, ,
Selected Taxes ; 1959 . 1967

Personal Corporation Alcoholic
state

	

Sales

	

., .. Income Income Motor fuel Ciarette ebevens
o

Alabama x _ xxx x
Alaska

	

— ;x ; xx ,x X .

	

.
Arizona

	

x x X x x
Arkansas — — x x _
California

	

x xx xx `

	

x Nx xx
Colorado-

	

x x x x Nx x
Connecticut

	

x — x _ xxx x
Delaware .

	

_ x _ xx - "xx x
Florida — — — x xx

Hawaiii x xx x x —
Idaho

	

N xx xx x xxx xxx
Illinois

	

"xxx x xxx x
Indiana

	

N(a) N(e) N(as) xx —
Iowa

	

x xx xx x xxxx x
Kansas

	

x x x — xx :xx
Kentucky

	

N — — _ w
Louisiana

	

— — — — —_

	

'Maine

	

x _ — ` - _xxx x
Maryland

	

_ x x x
Massachusetts'

	

N — — x x x
:;Michigan N

	

,. N _ xx -,-x
Minnesota

	

N , ) xxx xxx xx xxx x
Mississippi

	

x — x(b) : xx N
" ;Missouri

	

x x x x
Montana

	

_ xxx xx x
x

Nebraska N x xx ; .X

	

71
Nevada x x

?N. Hampshire) x xx _
New Jersey

	

N N(c) x x xxx x
-N, Mexico

	

x x x xx x xx
New York

	

N x — x xx x
N. Carolina

	

— — — — — x
N. Dakota

	

- x x x
`,. :Ohio

	

x x xx x
'Oklahoma xx N
`Oregon

	

— — — x N _
Pennsylvania

	

xx — — x xx x
Rhode Island

	

xxx — x x xx —
S. Carolina

	

•- x x x
S. Dakota

	

x — — — xxx x
Tennessee

	

— — xx xx(b) xx xxx
Texas

	

N — — — xx x
Utah

	

xx x x — x —
Vermont xxx _
Virginia

	

N — — x N x
Washington

	

xxx — — xxx xxx x
W. Virginia

	

x N N x x —
Wisconsin

	

Nx xxxx x x xxx xxx
Wyoming

	

x — — x xx x(d)

Note : Each x Indicates a tax increase enactment ; N indicates a new tax ,
a . Partly replaces the gross Income tax ,
b, Increase In diesel fuel rate only ,
c, "Commuter" incomo tax ,
d . Beer tax Increase declared unconstitutional In 19113 ,
Source: Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations, updated through October 1987 by Tax Foundation,
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proved a new tax . Although Kentucky
imposed a general sales tax in 1960, it
did not raise the rate of any major tax ,
Other states in which there were rela-
tively few tax increases included Ar-
kansas, Florida, Nevada, New Hamp -
, shire, North Carolina, Oklahoma, Ore-
`gon, and Vermont.

Tax-raising measures at the state level
--new taxes and rate increases —were
by no means the sole aim of state ta x
laws in this period. Other important
acets of state legislation involved ad-
justments in the statutory base of taxes ,
'sueh as the structure of exemptions un-
der sales and income taxes, revisions' 'in
the definitions of taxable income, in pro -
visions for grants-in-aid to localities, an d
in various administrative procedures, in-
cluding withholding of income taxes .
Some states also revised their provisions

. .for the taxation of multi-state businesses .
Several approved tax credits, in comput-
i11g income taxes, for sales taxes paid by
low-income groups . These examples are
merely illustrative; the full record of
legislation in tax matters is extensive in -
deed and does not lend itself to easy
summarization ,

At the other extreme were a number of In addition to revisions in state taxes ,
states where very few tax increases the state governments enacted a grea t
occurred. Louisiana — alone — neither many provisions involving local taxation,
increased the rate of a major tax nor ap- both nonproperty and property levies ,

LOCAL NONPROPERTY TAXES

sales-type taxes . Higher personal income
tax rates were approved at least onc e
during the nine-year period in 17 state s
(27 times) and corporate levies were
raised in 19 states (a total of 26 times) .
In part, the less frequent boosts in in -
come tax rates merely reflects the fact
hat the income taxes are imposed i n

fewer states than the other major taxes .

On a state-by-state basis, increase s
were most numerous in Wisconsin, where
a new sales tax was adopted in 1961 and
later raised in rate, personal income ta x
gyrates were raised four times, corporat e
;.income and motor fuel tax rates once ,
,,and cigarette and alcoholic beverage
rates were each raised three times — a
total of 13 increases, plus one new tax i n

.-the period 1959 through 1967 . Other
,states voting frequent tax-raising meas-
ures were Minnesota and Iowa, with 12
tax rate increases each (and a new sale s
'tax in Minnesota), Idaho, with 11 rate
increases and a new general sales tax ;

_and Washington, with 10 tax rate in -
creases. The median number of separat e
rate-raising enactments per state, over
the eight years, was 5 .

Local governments levy a variety o f
nonproperty taxes, including licenses ;
general sales ; income; and excises on
such items as motor fuels, alcoholic bev-
erages, tobacco, and public utility sales .
Among these, general sales and incom e
taxes are of the greatest revenue sig-

nificance . Although the record of change s
is fragmentary, the available evidence
suggests that the states have been givin g
a considerable amount of attention t o
the possible use of local nonpropert y
levies in the combined state-local ta x
mix, s

3, The following remarks are bused primarily on data from Facts and Figures on Government Finance, 1960 . 196 1
and 1967 editions, Tax Foundation, New York ,
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In the past eight years at least 10 states power to levy the tax to additional juris-

	

-- '
have granted authority for local govern- dictions. For example, the tax is now
ment units to levy general sales taxes and employed by a sizable number of com-
several thousand localities in 21 states muities in Alabama, Colorado, Louisi-
now do so. Among the states recently ana, and New Mexico, but was imposed
permitting local units to impose a sales by relatively few, units . in those states
tax are : Oklahoma, Tennessee, Virginia, , in 1960.

Wyoming, Ohio, Texas, and Nevada . 6 Local income taxes are in effect in on e
Now only have additional states approved or more jurisdictions in eight states?
local government use of the general sales ;Three of the states approved enabling
tax, but some states in which the tax has ` 'legislation in the period since 1959 —
long been in ;effect have extended , ;the ` Maryland,.~Michigan, :and New York .,,, '

PROPERTY <TAX :LAWS

Major developments in property taxa- state from over 1,000 to less than 120;
tion in recent years appear to lie in the 'Tennessee has made reductions ; and
areas of administration and assessment, pending legislation in Wisconsin is .
clarification of tax laws, and alignment aimed at 'a similar goal .
of laws and practices ; and tax-exemp t

-properties . Examples of some state ac- - 4. While no state has gone the full route ,
tivity in these areas -follow : _. . . .some progress is reported in remov-

	

-
ing part of the cloak of mystery sur-

-

	

Administration and Aaaeaament 8 "

	

rounding the property tax by full dis-
closure policy — i.e., requiring the

L- A number of states have considered assessor to reveal the assessment ratio
the advisability of setting up mini- and an estimate of the full cash value

"mum assessor qualifications ; at least of the property . In 1966 California
'

	

four have established such minimum legislation required such information

	

'
standards: California, New Jersey, to be incorporated on routine no.
Oregon, and Tennessee . tices of assessment increase .

	

-
2. All states now have some type of as -

sessor training program, although Clarification of Laws 8
many are quite limited in scope
(Special assessors' training courses 1, Laws on the books which have not

	

are available to assessors throughout

	

been enforced have in a few in -

	

the country through the Internation-

	

stances been changed or deleted .

al Association of Assessing Officers .) 2. Equalization has received a grea t

	

3. There have been some reductions in

	

deal of attention . Georgia, Alabama,

	

the multitude of taxing jurisdictions .

	

and Nebraska are achieving uniform -

	

Iowa several years ago reduced the

	

ity through statewide reassessment

	

number of jurisdictions within the

	

programs which are reportedly near
6. While some enabling legislation leaves imposition of the tax to the option of local voters, in some instances-

e .g, Nevada--the state action made the tax mandatory for the use of counties .
7. For a discussion of the use of income taxes by municipal governments, see City Income Taxes, Tax Foundation ,

New York, 1967 .
g . Bused on remarks of Paul V . Corusy, Executive Director, International Association of Assessing Offices a t

the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, July 1967 .
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Table T
State Legislation since 1963 Exempting from Propert y

Taxation or Reducing Property Taxes on Business Personal Propert y

:ate Type of legislation

Arizona Exempts wholesalers' and retailers' inventories .
Colorado Reduces the assessment of free port merchandise to 17Y2 %ofor 1966 and 5 /o thereafter (assessment ratio for all othe r

taxable property standardized at 30%) .
Connecticut 1. Gradually exempts manufacturers' inventories (assess-

ments reduced by , 10%a year, until fully exempt by`1975) .
2. Freeport law.

-Florida Constitutional-amendment to authorize partial exemption o finventories.
Idaho 1. Freeport law broadened to include goods manufacture d

in Idaho and destined for out-of-State shipment .
2. Gradually exempts business

	

inventories (assessments
reduced by 25% a year, beginning in 1968, until :fully ,ex-_ empt by 1971).

_Illinois Freeport law.
Indiana -Freeport law broadened to include goods shipped into Stat e_. ._

	

_: .. .,	 _ _ . __.

	

-with a with! n-Statedesti nation-when-held in_a-:pub.lic~or,pri-

	

-,"vats warehouse.
owa Freeport law.

Kansas Freeport law.
Kentucky Personal property held in public warehouse for trans-ship -ment exempt from general property taxation but subject t ostatewide 5-mill special property tax .
Maryland 1. Gradual phase-out of county property tax on manufac -

turers' personal property in Frederick County .
2. Gradual phase-out of county property tax on busines s
inventories in Carroll County, Harford County, and Princ eGeorges County.
3. General authorization for counties to eliminate or phase -out tax on business personal property .

Michigan Exempts special tools used in manufacturing (dies, jigs ,fixtures, molds, patterns, guages, etc .) .
New Hampshire Exempts goods held for out-of-State delivery by a manufac -turer when title has passed to the purchaser .
New Jersey Exempts business inventories and all other business per-sonal property, except that used in telephone and telegrap hsystems, from local property taxation . Subjects certain kind sof business personalty, but not business inventories . to a

	

'statewide tax of $1 .30 per $100 of taxable value.
New Mexico Freeport law.
North Dakota Freeport law broadened to include goods acquired or manu -

factured in North Dakota and destined for out-of-State ship-ment .
Oklahoma

	

Freeport law .
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Table 7 (Cont'd)
State Legislation since 1963 Exempting from Propert y

Taxation or Reducing Property Taxes on Business Personal Propert y

State

	

Type of legislation

Oregon

	

Gradual reduction of property taxes on inventory, by 10 per -
cent a year, beginningg in 1966, until 1970, and, thereafter,

_

	

when tax reduced to 50°x .
Rhode Island

	

Exempts manufacturers' inventories .
South Dakota :

	

;Freeport law.
Texas

	

,Freeport la* :
Utah

	

Freeport law.
' Wisconsin, - Ancrease credit for property taxes on merchants' inventorie s

and manufacturers materials and finished products from
50% to 60% (50% credit first enacted in 1961).

Wyoming Exempts certain manufacturers' and merchants' inventorie s
after 1/1/72.

Source : Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations .

completion, and 'New Mexico is in. Tax-Exempt Properties
the initial stage of such a program.

3. Although the statutes in 23 states re- The most significant recent legislation

quire assessment at full valua, until in the area of exemptions appears t o
recently no state adhered to this re- 'have been associated with the taxatio n

quirement in practice. Now four of business personal property, especiall y

states follow the rule of assessing at inventories. Table 7 presents a summary ,
-full value, as a result of court dots- of state legislation since 1963 exemptin g

sions in Flor:3a, Kentucky, and Ten- property from taxation or reducing pro p

nessee, and by 1967 , statutory action
eer . taxes on business personal prop

in Oregon .
9

4. Clarification of the rules with respec t
to fractional valuations has bee n
achieved in Idaho, where classifica-
tion of property with various per-
centages for assessment ratios wa s
ruled unconstitutional and a uniform
ratio of 20 percent was established .
In California the voters approved a
uniform ratio of 25 percent in 1966.

Twenty-five states in this period vote d
to give exempt status to some categorie s
of personal property, primarily certain
inventories. Freeport laws, exemptin g
or reducing assessments on goods held i n
public warehouses for transshipment ,
were approved in more than a dozen
states . States voting to exempt busines s
inventories did so on a selective basis --

9. Such proposals have come up frequently in the st a
because of problems of developing an acceptable
Advisnry Co ;nmission on Intergovernmental Relat
eliminating or perfecting the locally administered to
erratically among business firms ." The Commission
and moving the tax on machinery and equipment to
Statt-Loral Taxation and Industrial Location, Adv i
ington, D .C., April 1967, p . 82 .

tea but relatively little action has been taken apparently
tax source for replacing the lost revenue . Decently th e
tons recommended that the states give high priority t o
x on business personal property because it 'discriminate s
recommended eliminating the tax on business inventories
the state level or placing It under strong state supervision .
sory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations, Wash -
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Evaluating .,.State 3ax Studies
Have official tax studies been an effec- ~ ture have ; been ' described as "policy

, .I tive instrument for improving state and audits," the purpose of which Is not im -
local fiscal systems?' 'The 'question of '.."mediate change, 'but the establishment
their general efficacy — in view of their ``.of ` benchmarks from which to measure
continued frequency - and some pre- ' trends and from which to channel pub-
v ailing criticism of defects in state-and- lic thinking toward sound patterns of tax
local taxing provisions — seems quite policy. The late john F. Sly believed that
pertinent .2 Does the continuing reap- such periodic audits should be standard
praisal of state tax problems prove the : procedure for `every state, 'noting that
:fruitlessness of such studies? Or does it they are "the :fidelity aspect of public
demon.-trate that such studies are pro- ' policy."

`ductive of worthwhile accomplishments? Where

	

recommendations

	

are `in-
There appears good reason to believe .."*olved, the basis for justification wil l
:that on the whole, the :studies serve as :;differ.. Among the actual "contributions"
useful vehicles for educating the gov- ,,of tax studies to policymaking in the
erring officials, the legislatures, and the states, Dr. Sly, who participated in many ,
citizenry at large on the complex prob- state `studies, commented as follows
lems and issues in taxation; they may
also serve to harmonize the interests .of 1. `Careless

	

tax

	

legislation

	

has

	

been
taxpayer& and taxing .bodies, stopped by a report, and the iegisla-

tion has been turned :into new than-
Many of the studies suggest for con- nels of thinking .

sideration various alternative proposals 2. "Alternative proposals have given the
for working toward an improved tax impetus necessaryto resolve conflicts
structure or gaining additional revenue, of tax policy.

without choosing among them . By pre- 3. .Restraints have been imposed on the
;renting an evaluation of the various al- excessive taxation of special groups ,

ternatives, they can acquaint officials 44 Loopholes and inequities have been
with practices in other states, the "good" reduced, and new sources of revenue

	

-

::and the "bad" -aspects of a particular have been found within. the . .existing

:alternative (no perfect tax has yet been
tax structure.

devised), and generate an informed ex- 5. When the implications of large-scale
'~ proposals have been made clear,

change of views in public discussion of they were quietly removed : fromy

	

the issues involved. 'Studies of, this na- further consideration ,

1. 'For a discussion of the nature and effectiveness of state tax studies in general, we Proceedings, Nationat1ax
Association, 1936 (Pp . 113-146) and 1960 (pp . 148.153) .

2. This question was raised by Alfred 0, Buehler, Proceedings, National Tax Association, 1936, p . 126 .
3. Pmeeedings, National Tax Association, 1956, p.121.
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8. A modern and well-staffed tax re-
"parch and statistics bureau in the
state tax department can be of inval-
uable assistance to a study commit -
tee .

9,. The accounts and records of th e
state will have to be adapted to suc h
:statistical needs as arise throug h
special tabulations and analyses to
provide the data needed in tax re-
search.

10. The interchange of tax information
among the states and their study
committees is important to the sue -
cess of tax studies .

5. The committee should have an able
chairman, should have competen t
members representing the commu-
nity, and should work together ef-
fectively as a team .

6. A broad, basic study involves the
whole community, and the resource s
of the community should be mobil-
ized as effectively as possible in th e
planning and conduct of the study
and in the follow-up program .

' '7. A research program for assemblin g
And interpreting the essential infor-
mation is a • vital part of an effectiv e
tax study.

11. The findings of the tax study com-
mittee should be presented in clea r
and interesting terms so that they
may be understood by the governor, . .
the legislature, and the citizens .

12. To assure constructive results from
the tax study, the cooperation of citi -
zens and their interest, groups, th e
governor, and the legislature is es-
sentials

The extent to which this collection o f
tax studies measures up to the foregoin g
guidelines or contributed to the formula-
tion of state tax policies in the period of
the 1960's is not readily ascer~ainable ,
Recommendations, included in man y
studies, were often lengthy, detailed ,
and technical and thus not easy to com-
pare against subsequent legislation of

6. New revenue programs have been
developed and adopted because th e
legislature was strengthened by the
recommendations of a strong com-
mission .4

No attempt has been made to evaluate
this collection of studies made over th e
years since 1959, with respect to their

:literary quality or their influence on ta x
policy in the states. The professional
caliber of the study reports can be ex-
pected to reflect in some degree a num-
ber of variables, including the scope o f
the 'project — the entire tax structure o r
:a single topic, the origin of the stud y
group, competence of the staff, quality o f
- the report as to its readability and com-
prehensibility, length of time and fund s
available for the study team. Promotion
and follow-up of the study is undoubt-
edly an important factor in the accept-
ance or rejection of recommendation s
by the commission, and in its eventua l
usefulness in tax policy formulation .

The heterogeneous characteristics o f
state tax studies suggest that there is n o
unique set of prescribed rules for the at-
tainment of an effective tax study, Fo r
a broad study, however, conducted i n
the face of rising revenue needs, Alfre d
-G. Buehler some years ago summed u p
U list of essentials for an effective study ,
as follows :

L Every tax study should be organized
and conducted to meet the particu-
lar requirements and circumstances
for which it was authorized .

2. The scope of the study should be de -
fined clearly in practicable terms .

3. An appropriation should be pro-
vided which is adequate to defray
the expenses of the tax study com-
mittee, including a competent and
adequate staff .

4. The committee should have ample
time to conduct the study and pre-
pare its report .

4. Ibid .,

	

,
5, Aid., p . 132.133 .
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similar character. Some proposals put
forth in the studies have been voted int o
law; others have been rejected in favo r
of other alternatives or inaction .

The disapproval of a course of action
recommended by one group does not
necessarily imply that the study has

` served no useful purpose . It may intro-
duce discussions which lead to an alter-
nate course of action superior to tha t
endorsed by the study group ; or the
study proposals, rejected in one period ,
may be revived for later consideration
and receive approval. Finally, it should
be 'noted that : such ;studies, useful, as,

they are for many purposes, represent
only one set of influences in state tax pol -
icy

,
decisions. No matter how well bal-

anced the composition of a study group ,
and the conclusions it reaches, there may
be segmeats of the population with dis-
senting views which also deserve con-
sideration in tax policy decisions . On
balance, however, there is strong indi-
cation that state tax studies have been
an important educational instrument ,in
state government, and the volume in

'which they have been turned out in
recent years holds out the hope of fur-
ther improvement in state-tax structure s

-in the years ahead .
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Annotatedlisfin&,~;Of
T

This section `presents the names of ( 2.00) , and Arizona (3.00) and continu-
'

	

the state tax study reports, as received °ing in alphabetic order through Wyom-
by Tax Foundation, covering the period `ing (50.00) . Within each state, individ -
from 1959 through mid-1987. They are ; -ual studies are 'designated by changing
arranged by state, with the states 'in the numbers'to the right of the Zecimat

	

,
' alphabetic sequence . Within states, the `:point.
author of a study appears in alphabetical
order, with the most recent work--of a The annotations provide a brief de-

particular author listed first . scription of the nature : and content of
the studies. Altogether some 256 sepa-

The code numbers in the margin iden- rate reports are shown in this collection ,
-tify each report and provide a cross- which-Includes `special studies --apar t
-reference to the index shown in Section from periodic financial reports — con -
V1. Each state has been assigned a sin- ducted under: he.,auspices,_of state gov- ,
gle: code number, beginning with Alaska . ernment.,

`(2 .00) ALASiItA (2.05)	 Report on the Alecks Bust•
(2,01) -Department of Administration . Rev- peas Tax . 1963.30pp.

enue Source 1964.1970. Juneau: .1965 . Discusses the nature and history o f
-51pp, the business license tax, the impor-

Estimates revenue from all sources = tance of the tax as a revenue source ;
based

	

on

	

existing

	

tax . rates,

	

fees, rates and equity ; comparisons wit h
charges and allocations' in effect on other states and possible alternatives .
January 1, 1965, (2,06)	 Revenue and Taxation to

(2.02)"	 State Revenue Sources Actual :Alaska. Part. : 1. A, ]MwdbooL `1962.
,and FAmatedt Fiscal Years 1963- 142pp.
1969. 1964.45pp. Factual analyses of the various taxes

Estimates revenues expected during in the state, the history, base and as -
;flscal years ending June 1964 through sessment;

	

comparative

	

position

	

in
June 1969 from state taxes, licensee, ; .

	

other states ; equity and administrative
fees, service charges, and Federal lands problems for each revenue source.
and resources, 2.07

	

. Revenue and Taxation to
(2.03 ),Legislative Council, Taxes and- Rey►- _ :Alaska. Part IL Evaluation and Rec-

enue in Abukat 'Fircal Year .1966 . ommendations. 1962. 109pp,. ,

	

_ ,1966, 52

	

.pp '

	

Analyses of the Alaskan econom y
A factual presentation of legislative and its tax system including staff corn -

changes in taxes since 1964 and a com- `ofmentary on various aspects

	

the
parison of revenue from all sources, revenue and tax structure .

-

	

(2,04)	 Supplemental Report on the (2,08)	 Supplementary Report on In.
Alaska Businew License Tax. 1964, heritance and Gift Taxes. A Memo.
11pp. randum. 1962.8pp,

Summarizes the results of hearings Summarizes findings related to ex-
on the business license tax and other emptions, possible loopholes and the
taxes on business, need for a gift tax.

1 .

	

See Section 1 for a description of the general characteristics of theca studies,
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